
SHE WANTED INSURANCE
HER HUSBAND OBJECTED AND

THERE WAS A SCENE

Star) ' a Domestic Crisis in a Young
Ho told Which Resulted in the Tri-
um,... of the Bride—Her Reasons for
Desiring insurance Will Appeal to
Every Young Wife

A very good story in a current lit-
erary magazine concerns a newly mar-
ried pair who got into a most amus-
ing tangle over life insurance. One day

ihe husband took account of stock and

discovered they were livingup to their
income and saving nothing. He an-
nounced to his wife that he considered
the best way to save was to insure his
life, and he had decided to take out a
policy for $10,000. He thought this
would immediately commend itself toy
his better half, but to his astonishment ]
she wrinkled her brow and told him
she wanted to think it over and talk it
over. She then informed him that she
did not particularly care to profit by
his death if such a calamity should
happen her. and she was not much in
Cavor of life insurance anyway. Where-
upon he argued in defense of it and
s;ii(i that her view was wholly senti-
mental, and if he were to leave her
unprotected in a cold world he could
die more easily knowing she had some-
thing to make her comfortable. She
we;>t softly, said it was a horrible sub-
ject, and then announced that she had
an idea.

It was nothing less than that he
should take out $5,000 on his life, and
she would take a like amount on her
own. Her husband could see nothing
to be gained by this, as he did not wish
to he the richer by her passing, and
F-aid so innocently enough, little think-
ing of the storm to follow. She burst
into tears and declared it was awful
to her to think that he did not consider
her life worth $5,000, and that if he
did not wish to gain by her death, what
in the world made him think she
wanted to gain by his. Here was truly
;iii awful state of affairs and the young
husband had considerable difficulty in
scnmring himself, and only accom-
plished it by dint of promising she
should take out all the insurance she
wanted.

So the next day he sallied forth in
search of an insurance man, and when
found, laid his difficulties before him,
and between them they concocted a
pcheme whereby the young wife would
iind so many restrictions hedged about
feminine insurance that she would give
over all idea of it. He returned home,
escorted his precious wife to his fel-
low-schemer'B office, where she was
told that if she took out a policy she

\u25a0 -.ill,! never use gasoline, and as she
bad been accustomed to clean spots
with it, this gave her pause for a few
moments, but'.regarding-the affair as a
crisis in her life, she gave the re-
quired promise, greatly to the agent's
chagrin.

He then informed her that a further
condition was that she could never ride
in street cars with their policies, and
when she inquired how it was that her
husband could with his policy, she was
informed that this restriction was only
enforced in the case of women, as they
got out of cars backwards at Immi-
nent peril of their lives. This enraged
her and she flounced out of the office
and home, where, later, her husband
found her In tears and lying upon her
bed. He thought everything was set-
tled, but between heartrending sobs
she informed him that she knew the
restrictions about gasoline and carswere ill nonsense, but she realized that
the agent had discovered at once she
had a fatal disease, and instead of
telling her he had said those foolish
things. Husband now wrung his
hands; she sobbed on, declared she
had but a short time to live and he
Avould be sorry very soon that she hadno insurance. He argued and talked.
and talked and argued, to no avail;
she knew what she had and the agent
was ;i kindly man and would not let
her be examined by the physician of
the company as he knew what was
the matter with her. It was now night
and husband was in a predicament. He
must get that agent somehow and
make him tell his dear, precious wife
that she had not heart disease and he
had not detected it by looking at her.
Bo he dragged the indignant agent
from his dinner table and hurried him
to the house in hopes of averting a
domestic crisis which made the Rus-
sum-.lapanese war look like a very
tamp affair. The wife now refused tosee the man, as her eyes were red andhe had to write a note and send it up'
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BALSAM Safe ' Sure > Prompt

telling her. that ' she: could shave * the \u25a0 in-
surance with no <restrictions, closing
with .the • assurance 'she?was ?as;_ well a '
looking"woman as he had ever seen.
She answered fHeriote, saying she had
concluded "to j£t -.Jicr bjjaljiax^ take all

;

the insurance, which is one of those
quick ~ chanfcee'i~*ofi» mtaKi *vrtiich/the
feminine temperament is .wont to make.
The story is exceedingly 7 characteristic
and needs no tommenLv; \u25a0f'.hifii: \u25a0 '•«,

a ; ! a
Mainly About People

a ——— a
. The: Fourth district lfederated clubs
will meet this afternoon.in the parlors
of the Metropolitan ;. hotel, Mrs. J. N.
Edgerton, ' vice ri president/i presiding.
Mrs. Higbee will speak on the subject
of "The Girls' Tracmrhg •School" and
there • will - be .-excellent - music. _

'• The
meeting will begin at 2:30 and is open
to all club .ajernb^ra. o.£J:W« district.

Dr. and Mrs. A. B. 'An< ker have re-
turned from. St Louis.

Mrs. Jesse A. Gregg, of Ashland ave-
nue, has issued invitatioßs for a dan-
cing party Monday evening at Rama-
ley's hall in- honor wf Miss Hunter, of
Milwaukee.

Mr. and Mrs. Uri Lamprey are at
the Ryan hotel tor the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Smith, of Floral
street, have gone to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. George Benz, of Cable
avenue, have gone to St. Louis.

Mrs. Post, of St. Albums' street, en-
tertained Thursday afternoon in honor
of Miss Charlotte Tn.tt.

Miss I Dean, . of \u25a0 Day ton,, .avenue, has
gone to Indiana:; -jM»«roj».,WP

Mrs. iMacDonala,- of• Summit avenue,
has returned )lromtet--liouis..t^t ,-*•.:

—:\u25a0«'\u25a0\u25a0 i3.iiti ts»*ni«(j

\u25a0II j -O'!* • .
Mr. and Mrs. John C. York, of Selby

avenue, were pleasantly surprised last
night by about sixty friends.

TECHNICAL SCHOOL FOR
HEBREW GiRLS STARTS

Mrs. Cleveland Layi the Cornerstone
and Her Husband' Furnishes Address

NEW YORK, Nov. 11.—Mr&nGrover
Cleveland today. i^rformea" the : cere-
mony of laying the cornerstone of the
new building of the Hebrew Technical
School Tor Girls in this city. Mr.
Cleveland acted as presiding officer of
the exercises and delivered an address.
He said:. "It is not iUltQSfthert-a fanciful or
pessimistic ! notion v that: teaches .many
of our patriotic and sincere citizens to
lament the growth tw» oft ma-
terialism. Our people :are Undoubtedly
becoming more arid vhoro tnTc-rtefl 1with'
a feverish desire to accumulate,; wealth
and to succeed- in undertakings far re-
moved from-, philanthropic;•, intentions \u25a0

Thoughtful men* must -also regretfully
concede that even the best and highest
civilization,' • "movements called chari-
table and benevolent are "Bom Mimes
used to' doakr-«Belf>fexploltaUon and
purseproud -Vanity,'v'!rdr*are'' (Sit' fßot to
satisfy. ther.N\;him;;,aif(J.,cApr.ib^'c|f x the
restless rich.'. If is *a, matter ofcom-
mon observation, v| too, that projects
really benevolent in • motive and pur-
pose are frequently" so ill: considered
and bo impractical In - their manage-
ment that they are not only? wasteful
of money and effort and fall short of
the good.they might accomplish among
their beneficiur.iesr^but-;extingttiah all
desire and incentive for self effort and
self-respect, •and thus \u25a0 actually recruit
the ranks of :willing mendicancy. y

"Public appropriations and private
charity are • mindful of women :in pov-
erty, sickness and distress: 4 orphan
girls and boys are compassionately car-
ed for and sheltered; but it was an in-
spiration of genuine benevolence which
led to the discovery,of.,a o different field
of human endeavor and to to the es-
tablishment of an - a"gensyo:>.for. good
which goes further than to furnish the
objects of its care 1with r food uhd rai-
ment, and tilingsv

rthat perish with the
using. Here, girls who are shut out
from opportunity #M ;,needed, improve-
ment and who • would otherwise list-
lessly wait for tin coming.. of an un-
inviting and unpromising; destiny, are
taught remunerative occupations. The
teachings and iEil«*«»tes..Jiere beetoweel
will leave the characters, of those who
in the.fntnrfa^^mi'Wß^fnijd'i^mpthers
will fix the quality of' many of the
homes of 6ur'lattd,.and.: will so mold ;the
thoughts and inclinations of-.the: chil-
dren in these homes a? to affect our
citizenship and our '.ountrys weal : for
generations yet to c6me."' '- ?\u25a0\u25a0 ~ .

\u25a0 'y'J \u25a0-. . \u25a0

Mikado Gives Garden Party
TOKYO. Xov. 11. -The emptfOr to-

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 16,
TWIN CITY DAY AT

WORLD'S FAIR.
RETURN TICKET ONLY....

\u25a0

Tickets on sale daily Nov. 14 to 26, limit Dec. t, at

398 Robert Street; also at Union Depot.

FOR THE FAIR SEX

\u25a0

White and light champagne, wine "and
ecru tints" are the smart. colors 'for opera

' and \u25a0 other dressy evening. .cloaks and •

wraps this season, and chiffon-velvet, silk
velour, brocaded silk. and ' cloth are . the
most fashionable» materials. These gar-
ments, . which are \u25a0 truly : gorgeous affairs,
require to be worn women of a stately,
dignified ' carriage: to: do \u25a0 them :Justice,- for
they.- are too elaborate, both as to ma-
terials and garniture, •to; bo becoming *to
a petite figure.- One beautiful'cloak seen
lately, which Is- typical of ; many other
models, is of ".white- chiffon velvet, lined'
throughout .with white satin and trimmed
with. heavy, rich ,antique Venetian lace
and gold embroidery.;. It is made with a
wide skirt alternately plaited and shirred
at the top when it- is mounted upon a
hidden yoke which is embroidered in gold.
Below this is a deep flounce of Venetian
lace that forms a point in the back, and
over it hangs a double pointed hood of the
same lace, which fastens In "front'with a

Jgold' clasp'r studded i!"with .tiny brilliants.
The lower part of the skirt Is 1 inset with
bands of the Venetian'; lace, and "this

day gave his annual chrysanthemum
garden party in the park of the Aoya-
ma palace, where he entertained about
a thousand Japanese and foreign
guests. The emperor, empress, crown
prince and crown princess and their
suites entered the park at 3 o'clock
and remained for an hour. The weath-
er was brilliant and the display of
chrysanthemums a wonderful one.
Lloyd C. Griscom, the American minis-
ter, who was accompanied by Mrs.
Griscom, presented to the imperial
party the wife and daughters of Rear
Admiral Stirling, commanding the
Philippine squadron of the Atlantic
fleet; Henry B. Miller, the American
consul general at New-chwang, and
Mrs. Scidmore, the American authoress,
a resident of Yokohama, who has writ-
ten a number of works on Japanese
subjects. Sir Claude McDonald, the
British minister, presented the Rt. Rev.
Awdry, Episcopal bishop of South
Tokyo, and Gen. Sir William Miller,
director general of military intelligence
of the British war office, who had been
with the Japanese army making a spe-
cial study of the methods of trans-
portation.

In John Morley's Honor
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 11.—

President Roosevelt entertained a
number of guests at dinner at the
White house tonight in honor of Mr.
John Morley, the British parliamenta-
rian, who Is visiting him. Those in-
vited to meet Mr. Morley were Secre-
tary Morton, Hon. Carroll D. Wright,
Hon. James R. Garfleld. Hon. F. P.
Sargent, Rev. Dr. William S. Rains-
ford, Rev. A. P. Doyle and Messrs. J.
J. Hannahan. P. H. Morrisey, Warren
S. Stone, E. E. Clark, J. B. Reynolds.
H. R. Fuller and J. B. Bishop. Samuel
Gompers, president of the American
Federation of Labor, and John Mitch-
ell, president of the United Mine
Workers of America! were invited to
the dinner, but were unable to attend
because of the annual convention this
month of the Federation of Labor "In
San Francisco.

"Knocks" Coeducation
BERKELEY. CaL, Nov. 11.—Prof.

George E. Howison, the head of Uie
! philosophy department of the Univer-
sity of California, has startled the col-I lege community by declaring that the

! large number of women students at- ,

j tending the university is inconsistent
with the attainment of high scholarly
Ideas.

Miss Roosevelt Visits
WASHINGTON. D. C, Nov. 11.—

Miss Alice Roosevelt has left Washing -
i ton to make several visits to friends.

\u25a0 At present she is staying with Mr. and
Mrs. Ogden Mills at Staajsburg, N. Y.

PEOPLE AND THINGS

A new kind of "summer outing was
( instituted this summer by the director
\of the health and charities depart-
. ment of Philadelphia, Dr. Edward. Martin and Mrs. Martin. Dr. and Mrs.
; Martin entertained a house party on
i one of their farms, near their own
! summer home, fourteen miles from
I Philadelphia. Thirteen neglected chit-
j dren, from three to eleven years of age.
I filled the old house comfortably an^l
; enjoyed the delights of the country for

two whole months. A trained kinder-
gartner was employed to direct their
play, and by the time they were ready
to go back to the city they looked like
a different lot of little folks altogether.
There are many well-to-do people with
farms near large cities, comment?

i "Charities." who might add to their
summer pleasure in some such way.
The expense was about *150 a month.
with vegetables and milk supplied
from the farm.

I A successful imitation of wood caxv-
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FASHIONS FROM VOGUE
Prepared Special, y for THE GLOBE-— ——4>

same lace ris also ; used'for . wide : cuffs on, the extremely full sleeves. •; . Another
:charming, model is shown by the illustra-

•\u25a0 tion. .- This is •of white broadcloth, . and , is
!also.. made with a wide flaring skirt, but
it is shaped to fit the shoulders -without
the aid of plans or gathers, except direct-
ly in the back, - where-there are several

;inverted plaits. It sis trimmed around the
ibottom :by a iwide band of repousse lace
'. cot' at r intervals into points on the upper
• edge. . and" bordered by a band of white
;Yelvet.:, The fronts and : neck are also «v
'nahiented' by a band of the same lace,
| which" Is, however, inset ; with 'pieces: of
: gold gauze outlined with white 1velvet and
\u25a0 ornamented at :the outer points by.'large
: while velvet butto.aai embroidered in gold,
'and from which dangle short twists, of the. velvet ending tn tiny -halls. The sleeves
are of the heel variety • and > are trimmed
to correspond to the bottom.:of: the skirt.
A novel .feature of tMs elcAKi'ls the short

.waistcoat of gold lir'Ocad.e i4lhhfJaccom-
!panles it. It is close fitting and fastened
.with paste buttons, and, may be '\u25a0 worn ;or
not as-desired.-V T»*'i<T~£, Vt's *'•"-">•*

' .

ing for.-picture; frames or panels may i
be produced iby a skillful use of the I
spoils of a summer's outing. Flowers ;

1 .ire of no .-use;-but;the' larger varieties i
offleaves;: with 4 marked*. velning»? ripe !
ears Of barley 1 and wheat, cones |
and dry berries, : twigs and lichens v

rare
alliigrist ; for the mill. The 'leaves
should be carefully dried "and pressed
between sheets of blotting paper until
ready for use. .__ The article to be deco-
rated, screen or frame, as'the case may
be,: should; first be covered 4 with very
rough sacking, stretched • well \u25a0 so, as to
avoid all.creases, and irregularities on
the surface. The specimens must then
be.; glued on In any ; design preferred,
the leaves in the background being. al-
lowed to dry well before those In the
foreground are put on. After the dec-
oration is quite dry It -should be cover-
ed with metallic paint,* .gold."; bronze,
silver, green or copper. -'" For panel
decoration, the leaves^ etc.,• are glued
directly on the wood and afterward en-
ameled or stained with a \u25a0 good \u25a0 water
stain; if.the latter be used the sugges-
tion of carving is admirable.

.Just why.the' school board" of Chica-
go should undertake to teach'the prin-
ciples and art of cooking to the grown
up women of that city does not appear,
but the fact of-the case is' that; more
than r a thousand, women are now
learning to.cook In'the~sjien free pub-
lic kitchens conducted - by this Dody.
The roster of pupils includes i" house-

twives who .may • •hav»\^eenr T
) keeping

house for years . but" have waked up .to
the desirability pf^d^tm*? it more sci-

; entifically . and economically; factory
girls who are going to be .married,
bachelor/ girls, single women who • are
obliged to shift . for themselves—rin
short, all kinds and conditions of wom-
en. Thirty nationalities :are represent-
ed, .among .them jbeing ten natives; of
the -Celestial •" kingdom.:\u25a0 They are said

i to be making -a" big; success of it. too.
Fully. as many more* women are learn-
ing:to • sew, at the \ city's iexpense.': The
course in sewing., includes;hand'- sew-
ing, fitting, designing,: pattern making,
the use and care.o&the machine, dress-
making* and milfinery. '~

t* . t**!.

iCj; RELIEF IN SIXt HOURS :?a •;- 4
Distressing Kidney and Bladder Disease

relfeved-i'in six hours byr—New- Great
South American Kidney. -Cure."" :It> is a
great surprise:on account of its exceeding
promptness -In: rclie>'ing. pain in -bladder,*
kidneys and back, -in male or female. Re-;
lieves retention of water almost immedi-
ately. If you want k quick 'relief and cure
this is. the :remedy.'*- Sold by " Noyes Bros.
& Cutler. ;Druggists, St. PauL Minn. "

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
\u25a0 with every M

I Want Ad I
8 left at The Globe M
\u25a0 Business Office \u25a0
C TODAY I

NORTH-WESTERN TO
EXTENDJTS LINES

Will Build North and West

- From Casper, In Wy-

. ..... oming

OMAHA, NelL Nov. 11 —Announce-
ituiu -war raade today at the-headquarters
of the'-ChWgo1 & North-Western of that
road's Intention to build." extensive addi-
tions to its lines in .Wyoming.- -^ - .-..

The new-lines, which are to be built by
the". Wyoming &" North-Western, recently
incorporated' in Wyoming:, :by' Chicago: &
North-Western officials, win extend west-
yard and north : from .Casper, the present
Western \u25a0 terminus '. of the - Western
system. 1' .\u25a0....,•.. •\u25a0 j -The | announcement states : that ". the - full:
plans of the r.company. have not matured,

but it is probable • a line .will be .built
from Casper to Lander touching the Big
Horn basin and Shoshone Indian reserva-
tion with a branch to Thermopolis.

From Lander it was predicted. in rail-
way circles." the North-Western will later
build to Ogden, which* is not a ;great dis-
tance.

CALLS IT UNLAWFUL
Commission Decides Division

of Rates Amounts to Rebate

WASHINGTON. D. C.. Nov. 11.—The
Ir.tt-rotate t'ommerce commission, in an
opinion by Commissioner Hrouty today,
made public its decision in the investiga-
tion entitled "In the matter of divisions
of joint rates and other allowances to

! terminals."
It is decided that rebates which have

be*n received by terminals in and about
the city of Chicago, controlled by the In-
ternational Harvester Company and the
United State? Steel corporation, have
been excessive for the services rendered
by the terminals In switching: cars to and
from roads leading to all sections of the
country.

Qn the general question involved In the
raso. however, the commission has de-
cided:

That it is not unlawful for a railroad
operated as a common carrier and owned
by the shipper to make Joint rate? with
other carriers and receive divisions of such
rates; but on the other hand it is un-
lawful under the interstate commerce law
and the Elkin's amendment for any car-
rier to grant excessive divisions of rates
to annthtx carrier owned by the ship-
per for the purpose of securing the traf-
fic of that shipper. To the extent such
divisions of rates exceed a reasonable
charge for the service performed it is
decided that they operate as a rebate to
cut the tariff charge for the benefit o»
the shipper and constitute undue prefer-
ence in violation of the constitution.

The International Harvester company
owns the capital stock of the Illinois
Northern and a controlling interest In
the Chicago West Pullman and Southern,
opeiatinK a terminal connecting road be-
tween the plant of the Harvester com-
pany and various other industries and
connecting with roads leading to the Mis-
souri river and others of the country.

I'ntil recently the maximum switching
charge received wa<> $3-50. but now the
terminal receives a division of rate, with
a maximum of 2o per trent on lines
reaching the Missouri river, amounting to
Sl_ a car on farm machinery.

Th* commission decided that any di-
vlgjon In excess of a reasonable switching
ohaige to be an unlawful preference in
favor of the harvester company. The
ease affecting the United States Steel
corporation refers to a similar division
of rates in favor of the Chicago. Lake
Shore & Eastern owned by the steel cor-
poration.

WHEAT CUMBERS ROADS
ABOUT TWIN CITIES

Tracks Near St. Paul Full of Loaded
Grain Cars

. All -along
1

the lines" of the - Great North-
ern, especially* in"the ;territory tributary
Ito the Twin .Cities, there :.Is 1plenty of
•wheat.- * The 'elevators". are reported *full
and *farmers ;anxious .to :-sell ion the ; high
level of '-prices" now obtaining."*"--. 7 _ -;'.
t-\Close tov St. Paul .: the•• road Zhas c five
train loads of - wheat ; that >Is delayed ,over
night in "delivery, because of the congested
track"r conditions.'^according!'' to *: reports
made late {yesterday; afternoon. '•:.-- '
V~-From :thej;railroadsmen ItL-isL learned
that millions of bushels of wheat, grading
about and, above No. 4. is awaiting ship-

;men t« to • market as soon as facilities can
be afforded.

f 1 - \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ' " ~" - - \u25a0..--\u25a0»"?"" -\u25a0..'—,, - \u25a0 : - I '\u25a0' j*

I A Scotch Proverb I
B "Words are but wind, I
II! but seein's befievin'—" 1

XX To prove Uneeda Biscuit W
llj open a package and see for I
11} yourself how clean and ill
CH) fresh and good they are. M
|Hj TA^/x you will understand /SiI B3 \u25a0\u25a0 •""»\u25a0\u25a0-• .-.- « . \u25a0 . '*, \u25a0\u25a0; f

\u25a0 ,- -\u0084 \u25a0 > IBj^R \u25a0

1 1 why the whole world loves |p|

I Uneeda & I
| DldvUIL %J ®

\u25a0I NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY\u25a0' If

i

RAILROAD NEWS
CRUSTACEAN IS GONE
Alton Representative P/oraoted

to Hooster Berth

George L. Lennartz, Northern passenger i
agent of the Chicago & Alton in St. Paul,
has.been promoted, and on Dec. 1-will as-sume charge of the district passenger
representative's office of the Alton in In-dianapolis. ._: : s _\u0084, ,„ „ \u0084- .

•-\u25a0 Mr. Lennartz left last night (6 look' over
the new: field, but will,return to St. • Paul
again before.finally taking his departure.' -

It has not been.decided who will have
the .place made vacant > by his promo-
tion. Several of the Su.P*V*l EailrQ*u\men
said yesterday that it was doubtful if the
Alton filled the position at present. This
la said to"be"the' more""likely as the
world's fair traffic is . about, finished, from
this section. - " " -'

• /. -\u25a0 - v . ...,
' Mr. Lennartz Is very .favorably'regarded
by the fraternity of ratlroaders here." Hewas chairman of the directors of the, locallodge of Corrascated.'.Crustaqeans."^;-.

SHORT LINE OFFICERS
CONTROL NEW ROAD

Harriman interest^- Witt'Run'South Ne-
vada Line

t V
:

; SALT LAKE.CITY. Utah. Nov. 11.—As
a result of the acquirement by the Harrt-
man Interest of a: half - interest "Jn. the
Los Angeles & Salt Lake it is announced
at : the general offices 'of•'. that road : that
at the annual meeting of stockholders to
be held in this city Nov. 18. six of- the
present directors will resign and :their,
places,be taken' by gix,Oregon Short Line
directors representing the 1larriman: in-
terests. \u25a0•.--\u25a0• . •

'--1 \u25a0"

':*,.-\u25a0•\u25a0
' It:is understood that the half' Interest
In the San Pedro. Los Angeles & Salt Lakeacquired by E. H. Harriman and his as-
sociates Is vested in the Oregon Short
Line and . the Salt ; Lake route extension
to Los Angeles' through Southern Nevada
will, It is expected, be completed within
two months. . '

As . this . will roa*p" a ' ronte-frora the
Ogden gateway to Los Angeles fully twen-
ty hour» shorter than -"Vie"present*route
via the Central and Southern Pacific the
anticipated entry of the Harriman -forces
into the Salt Lake directorate Is regarded
as of benefit to the country.

rf^eel < Tfllte^ *~" • : .
Al the St. Paul-St. •' Louis lines have

met the . rate of the Minneapolis &.: St.
Louis road of $10 for the 1St.--Louis round
trip. The ' rates are effective: Monday. .

»--. \u25a0.:' jiiiat—hr*i\
Paintings to Be Sold-..

- NEW YORlt, No*. 11.—X)h"e \>T the
largest art sales' in recent years will
be held in this city late in January or
early In» February,-when *be>«agga-
man collection * will be auctioned \u25a0 , off.
The sale has" t>ei*ri offered by the

; trustees "\u25a0in ' bankruptcy, - who are in

possession^ of. the • property, which'is
part of the estate of Thomas E. Wag-
gaman, of Washington, ' until recently?
treasurer of the' Catholic university ,at
;Washington.* . There V; are •_\u25a0 more ~ than :
3,000 articles in the • collection, includ-
ing some' hundreds ."of paintings >;. and;
specimens of.\u25a0 ceramic 'art tfrom -; mod-
era, to early, times.'; It cost Mr. Wagga-
man about; $500,000 and required thirty.-
years to make the collection, which is
now valued at $1,000,000. . "_ .

iBoy. Saves His Father
CHICAGO, Nov." 11. — Apparently

straightforward testimony: from a boy
convicting \u25a0 his"; own father of: murder
had -a remarkable sequel : today in*; the
discharge of the alleged murderer,
John Wiltrax. rThe boy, , when : taken
from : the: influence... ofIthe .'. police, .-re-
pudiated - the testimony given in .court,
and stated that his accusations against
his . father were made under stress *01-'
fear. The reversal *of the boy's" testi-
mony was due largely to the interven-
tion of Peter Van Vlissingen, a wealthy
Chieagoan, who became convinced thai £
the' case against ?• the father ? "was
groundless.- Mf: V&n VHsaingen .\u25a0 per-
sonally took \to his own home the Wil-
trax boy and gradually learned the
truth from him. .:' * :•\u25a0-..•;. ' V^:

\u25a0 ; OASTORXA. :'

Beirt the
j

A™8 Kind You Have Always Bought

Not Running on Tick-,:;

"You ' seem \to be very" quiet, all of. a,
ludden." said the clock key. \u25a0 V • .. "Yes, I'm all run - down." replied the
clock. •:-. "Time is \u25a0 money, they, say. so !l
guess I must be -bankrupt.". r^t^S^jS-^

"That being. the case." replied the key.
"I'll appoint myself 'receiver and ; proceed
to wind up . your affairs."—Chicago News.

.*< Not Guilty

"You—aw—don't .take me foh one of
thosebeastly cwanks.' I hope." said
young Softleigh. . . .

"No, indeed.", replied Miss Cutting. "A
, crank. I believe, Is a man with one idea."
—Chicago News.

O\Wash BLUE
- VS|y\ For Sale By •/

fiS]£ SfelSbfeg^ WISE

•'"^B-l^p|--:| .1 f GROCERS

qRXTT I\u25a0» l 5
DIRECTIONS FOR USES

Wiggle-Stick around' in the water.

.-\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0":.'

5 Daily Trains
St. Paul to Chicago

And each has a Rood connection for St Louis,

also for New York and all Eastern points. They

leave-St. -Paul at-8:30 a. m.. 4:00 p. m.. 7:20
p. m.. 8:35 p. n0... 1 l'-OO p. m., via the

Chicago, Milwaukee &.
St. Paul Railway
Three cf these are electric lighted; all of them
thoroughly equipped. The Fast Mail goes at

7:20> m. "Tim-Pioneer Limited st 8:35 p. m.

TICKETS, W. B. DIXON,
305 Robert Street. N. W. P. A., St. Paul.

WRITE FOR RATES TO ST. LOUIS

*^**^J*'<- ' * "**•'T "*.+,*,~ -*J " i **>"r * *\u25a0 ,-. -/ <.; * -- A*^\y«- |^**!i*S*^.^


